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Missing, Biased, and Unrepresentative
The Quantitative Analysis of Multisource Biographical Data
GIOON COl-lEN
Politics and Contemporary Hislory
University of Salford

Ahstract. With the gmwlh in inlcrest in collecti...e biography as II
historical technique, many predominantly qualil31lve historialls

find themi'>elves faced with large amounts of information. TheM:
data. oollecud fmm a ...ariel)' of sources, are oflen highly ill't:¥u1M, making U&liSlical analysis e:uremely problematic. Current
pracli~ is to ignore these problems and proceed with quantitative
analysis suitable only (Of much more regular data. II is argued thai
a mOfe satisfactory IIJl'PfUl'Ch is to ISI.-c:nain and direaly confl'Oflt
the difficulties of analyzing such infonnalion. The three ccnlml
problems are identified lIS missinlt wtll, systematic biu, and .he

Jack of II; representlltive sllmph:. Using a practical example, the
author explores the relationship bclwccn gender, the family, and
political socialization within the Communist Party of Great Britain
and ~how! how each of the issues COJI be dealt with in tum. The
author flU! distinguishe! truly missing datil from "negative informalion," which commonly appears to be missing ;n h;J;torical
SOlIrcCIl. I-Ie then .stralifies the data to remove 5y~tematif; biltSCs
relating to lhe issue al hand. Finally. he divides the ~mple intodlffcrenl population.';, on the basis of the sources frolll which irttlividuuls life known, and compare~ Ihe results otMained to cumint:
whether his conclusions uppeW' to depend on quirh nf popuhuions
contained in the sources. These idcas open a new range of sources
to qU:lIllitalive analysis llnd l1IiSl: the possibility of allowing new
type.~ of evidence 10 count in historicul inquiry.
Key,,-ords: Britain, Communist Pany, gendu. missing data.
prosopogruphy

n 1998. almost 40 years after lhe much-heralded
"quantitative revolution" in history began, the Jnrcrnotional Review of Social 1Jistory dedicated a supplement 10 introducing statistical and other social scientific
techniques to an audience of social historians. lltis in itself
is indicative of the foct that, outside of economic histOf)'
and historical dcmogr'dphy. the anticipated torrelll of cliometric history had "simply failed to materialise" (Griffin
Reynolds 1998). Pan of the
and van der Linden 1998, 6;
reason most historillns lack interest in quantitative methods.
lics in lhc distance between the methods: lhc suhjects of
interest; and. most particularly, the soun;es used by each
group. Furthennore, because mlll1Y historians are averse to
the often crude application of it13dequate statistical tcch-
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niques 10 inappropriate data, they have sln:sst..-d the difference betweel1 hi.~tnrical and scientific or social scientific
inquiry. Either implicitly or explicitly they havc denied the
relevance of quantification ill the writing nf history.
Despite the apparently inlmclable connicl between the dif~
fering schools, historians noted for their oppositional stance."
found genuine agreement on many specific issues (Fogel and
Elton 1983). As one L'unscrvative critic of c1iometrics has
pninted out, if "quantification [can be] a means ruther thiln ,m
end. an instrument of analysis rather than a theory about
human beha... ior, ... it may be accommodated in traditional
history, subjected to the ordinary rules of evidence, and made
pan of a larger historical enterprisc" (Hirnmelfarb 1987, 44).
With this route to reconciliation in mind. the mutual suspicion between qualitative and quantitative historians has
recently shown some signs tlf thawing with the emergence of
a number of studies and pmjecls Ihal attempt to mix different
methods and approaches (Church and Outmm 1998; del Mar
del Pozo Andrts and BrasIer 19%).
Perhaps the most notable developmcnts have been in the
field of prosopogmphy, the study of collective biography.'
Major prosopogmphical projects attcmpting to combine
aspects of both qualitative and quantitative analysis are now
under way on a widc mnge of hiStorical periods from the
ancient Greek world to the modem day (Kilpatrick et al.
1997: Keats-Rohan 1999; Martindalc 200 I : Pelteret 2(01).
Some of these studies are based on populations where com·
plctc or nearly complete information is available for certain
calegories of information (Muwdsley and White 2(00). Further studies are based on II r.mdom or olher probability
sample of thc population (Woods and Hinde 1985). The
fC."Carcher can combine simple descriptive statistics. such as
countS and percentages, with basic infcrcntialte5ts if appropri:lle, to fonn a compelling pan of an overall argumcnt.
Huwever, only in Ihe case of censuses Oil the one hand and
relatively well known elite groups 011 the other do we have
occess to full hiSlorical pnpulations or a probability sample
of them.
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Studies conducled on olher nonelile groups, usually
drawn logelher from a range of sources comaining different
types of information and levels of delail. are flOW increasingly common. TIlrce panicular problems are evidenl in the
quantitative analysis of such data: missing data. systematic
bias, and the dependence of the resullS on available sources.
However. gencral practice ha.~ been 10 ignore the issues of
reliability, bias. ;md missing data and to simply report overall counts and percentages without concern as to how they
may be flawed (Clements 1997; Hillyar and McDcnnid
2()(x)). Many ideas for the research that served as the basis
of this article come from my collaborators Kevin Morgan
and Andn..-w Ainn (see acknowledgmenlS at the head of
Notes). The purpose of this anicle was to clarify, and propose possible solulions to. the difficulties e,,"pcricnccd when
one undertakes the quantitative l1lIaly:..is of colleetive biographical data drawn from various sources and presenls the
general outline of solUlions 10 the most acute problellls of
statistical analysis of multisource bingmphical data.
We hoped to present material in a manner accessible 10
qualilative historians. rather than 10 prove or even demonstrate statistically optimaltechniqucs. We accept the widely
held belief lhut the pOlency of :my melhodology is best displayed through the analysis of actual cases (Griffin and van
der Linden 1998. I). Thus. methodological points are introduced in an exploT'.Hion of the relationship belween gender.
family. and political socialization within l.he COlllmuni.~t
Pany of Great Brilain (CPGB). We estimllted the percentage of communislS whose parents wcre also members of the
CPGB ami examined whether female communists were
more likely to have communist parenlS than thcir male
coumerpans. In answering these questions. we deal with
cach uf the three difficullies in tum. First, we describe the
difficulties of extracting the "negative information," :.w.;h as
inactivity or lack of participation. thut appears in many historical sources us missing data. We propose live assumptinns. of differing plausibility, to dcal with the problem
caused by the fact that indiyiduals rarely explicitly declare
that their parenlS were "not communist:' Second, we
address the problem of bias. noting thai females had a higher propensity 10 have conununist parents simply because on
average they joined the Communist Pany 011 a later date. We
used slmlification to show how one can remove this bia.~ by
comparing the males and females who joined in the same
period. Combining I'tmtification with techniques for dealing
with missing data allows much more satisfactory estimates
of IXlpulation characteristics. Third. we address the reliabil·
ily of such estimates. By comparing the results obtained
from independclll populations. defined by the sources used.
it is possible to test whether results depend on our particular choice of sources. or allematively whelher it would be
rea.~onable to expect to obtain similar rcsulL" if complelely
differenl sources had been used. We also show that such
tests can deteet problems wilh Ihe assumptions generated to
deal with negative infonnation.

By combining the techniques omlined. we provide estimates thaI do not appear 10 depend on our panicular
sources. Those estimates suggesl that in some JX:riods
many as one·third of communists came from par1y families.
We also give evidence that female communists were more
likely than their male counterpans to have had communist
parents, a conclusion that again uppcars not restricted to
particular sources. We show how working toward these conclusions can fruitfully generate ideas for further qualitative
and quantitative research. The main purpose of this article
was to suggest to skeptical (IUalitative historians that the
problems of missing data. bias. and lack of a represcntutive
sample should not prevenl quantitative analysis. Instead. we
maintain lhat even with problematic dala. qualitative and
quantitative approaches can be usefully combinctl. potenlially o~ning up it new range of MlOrcCS for examination.

a."

Gender !lind Communist Families
TIle complex relationship between gender, family, lind
politics has been an increasing focus of study flIT conI emporary historians. The movemcnt of females from the private sphere of home and family to the public sphere of politics was perhaps the central political struggle in British
politics in the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries.
Howc\'cr. lhe moves toward fonnal voting equality did not
automatically imply equality in political participalion.
Women remained marginalized from much polilical activi·
ty throughout the t.....entieth century. Even within socialist
parties. fonnally committed to equality. women were usually seen as wives and daughters rtlther than as activists in
their own right (Hunt 1996. 197-20~). Thus, one central
question concerns the differential impact of parental innuence on the political socializ.ution of males and females.
Commentators 011 the British labor movement have suggested lhat the differences in parental influence between
men and .....omen were qualitative rather than quantitative.
They have suggested thai there is no significant difference
in the percentages of men and women .....ho share Iheir parents' politics. Instead, it St.'Cms that parental influMce was
more importunt fllr females largely because .....omen were
more likely to recognize the formativc significance of lheir
parents' political activity (Gnlves 1994. 43-57). Recent
studies of thc family's imponance as a source of n..'Cruitment within the International Communist movement have
tended to follow similar lines, either neglecting lhe question
of gender entirely or discussing it in purely quo.lillltive
terms (Cohen 1997; Kaplan and Shapiro 1998).
In this article, we examine lile extent and gender balance
of "pany families" whose children follow their parents' politics. within the CPOB. an imponant component of both the
International Communist and the British labor llloyelnenlS.
We L"Uncur with the prevailing view that the par1y family
was an important source of n:cruitment for both men and
women and. indeed. present and check the validity uf a

".
number of estimates of me percentages of British cammu·
nisLS whose parcnl~ were also members of the Communist
Party. However, in contrast 10 the assenions of other com·
mentators, we present substantial evidence that there is a
quantitative. as wdl as a qualitative. difference in parental
influence between males and remaks. We argue thai female
communists were significantly more likely than male communists to have hnd communist jlllrcnls. We examine the
rca.~(JIIS for this by comparing the differenl patterns of
recruitment in lcoos of gender inside and outside the family.
We present evidence that. from the substantial percentages
of communists joining from inside party families. men and
women were recruited in roughly equal numbers. This result
can be contrasted with the extreme prcpondcnux."C of male
recruiunenl outside lhe family. This parity of recruitment
within the family. combined with the predominantly male
recruilmenl outside the family. implies overall a greater propornon of women with communist parents.
We analyzed a dlltubase containing information on 4.248
members of the CPGB from 1920 to 1991. The dutuha.'\c
was initially conceived a... a 1001 fur sloring qualitative biographical infnrrllutitlll in a structured w:ly to facilitate data
rctrieval and qualitalive analysis. However. wilh an eye to
potential quantilicalion. we designed the database to enable
the nexible recall of structurcd infonnation relaling to
many areas of an individual's life. including work, politics.
family and upbringing. residence, leisure, and personal
activilY. It WIl.'I crucial Ihat the database record Ihe sources
used, which varied subslamially. and the infonnation Ihey
provided for eac.h individual. One reason Ihe world's communist parlies have fonned such a focus for prosopographic41.1 studies is that the bureaucratic nature of such organi7.ations was combined with an intensive imerest in the
biographical l.klails of activists. The CI'GU. along with
Olher world communist panies. required that its members
complete aUlobiographies to attend party schools or fulfill
other pany functions. The result iii a collection of over
3,000 autobiugr.tphies of pany members now deposited in
the pany archives in the Nationall.l1bour History Museum
in Manchester. Alongside a systematic sample of these
autobiographic., an nml history project of over 150 interviews Wll.'i cunduclcd. We processed further interviews and
imerview transcripts that did not form part of the pmjecl. 2
A range of other sources Wll... used, including nominations
to positions within the pany, published nnd unpublishcd
biogr.lphies and autobiographies, cOlllmcnL'i in correspondence between the CPOS and Moseuw, and personal
archives and correspondence.
We do not suppose that any of these sources gives access
to an unvarnished truth about an individual. If autobiogrOlphies generally presem the author's self to readers with a particular purpose ill mind, then the Communist Party autobiography presents a panicularly extreme exwnple of this
"construcled self' (Ujork.!und 1998: Pcnettier and Pudal
fonhcoming). A central pan of our wider aim is to study these
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different constructions of communist identity (Morgan,
Cohen. and Ainn fonhcoming). However, whereas suspicion
lingers and conclusions remain necessarily somewhat tentative. infomllJtion rrom such problem3lic sources can fruitfully be subjected to quantitative examination. In partiL."Ular, if
"selves" that are constructed for very diffcrent purposes and
audiences show similar quantitative patterns, Ihe pallerns
themselves imply the veracity of the sclf-(;onstructions.
The reliability of nur conclusions about the extent of
party families within the CPGU depends on Ihere being no
systematic difference in the probability of those with cum·
munisl and noncommunist parents being included on the
database. One centml elemenl of the study was designed to
test this premise. However, before proceeding it was neces·
sat}' to remove any cases Ihal villlatcd this assumption. If
individual COllllllunists appeared in the sources only
because they were children of communists, Ihey had to be
removed from the sludy. In particular, cenain relationships
belween sources and individuals applied only to Ihose with
communist parents. For example. everyone who had completed a party aUlObiography wa.'i a member of the CPOS,
and if the autobiogmphy provided deHliis of children. those
children inevit:lbly had a communist parent. Similar considerations applied 10 a number of othcr sourees, most
notably other autobiographies and the interviews entered on
the database. We identified 32 communists who were
known to us only because they were referred to by their
communist p<trcnts. We removed the 32 individuals from
our study before the investigation began.
Missing Dnta nnd Ncgllliye Infurmllli4.lR
The vast majority of historical sources do not provide
uniform lind comparable pieces of infonnation for subsc·
quent (!uantitative analysis. which inevitably results in a
considerable amount of missing dala. There were no data on
gender for Q relatively small number of individuals; for oth·
en;, infonnation on OOckground variables, such as when
they joined the Communis! Party, was missing. Howeyer.
the greal~t problem in examining the party fam.ily was
cau.'iCd by a lack of information about whether an individ·
ual's parents were communisls. Standard statistical
approaches stress the importance of determining pallems
that exist in any missing data. lbe most widely used ((:ch·
niques for dealing with missing data assume that the mech·
anism by which the data came to be missing can safely be
ignored. TIlere are two situations in which the missing dum
mechanism can be ignored. First. when data arc missing
completely at random (MCAR)-as when each vallie of a
variable is equally likcly to be missing~if one simply
deletes the missing data, no bias will be introduced. Second,
the missing data mechanism can be ignored when Ihe values for data are missing al modom (MAR) 8i~e" the
observed data. Data yery often contain infonnalion MAR, a
classic example being a repe31 survey on political altitudes
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when low-income respondents are hard to trace. The bias
that results frolll having data MAR cun be llddres~eJ if one
creates imputed values for eaeh piece uf mi~sing data on the
basis of paltem~ in the observed dllia. However. when certain values of a variable are more likely to be missing in a
way that cannot be predicted from the nh~ervcd data, the
mechanism by which the data arc missing cannot be
ignored. Hence, this situation is described as having nonignorable (NI) missing data (King et al. 2001; Rubin 1976,
1996). The problem of nonignorllhlc missing data is particularly common with historical dala when "negative information:' such as inactivity or lack of participation. is often
not reported. When values such as "politically inactive" are
much more likely 10 be missing, one cannot attempt bia.~
removal without a specific consideration of the mechanism
by which data are missing.
We atlempled to distinguish parents who were members
of the Communist Party from those who were nol. However, only un extremdy limited number of individuals explicitly swtcd lhal their parents were not in the Communist
Party. The failure to declare negative information, making
those with politically inactive parcnts less likely to repon
their parenLS' relationship 10 communist politics, identifies
the cenlral mechanism that causes bias in our missing data.
To deal with this problem, when a direct statement of nonmembership in thc COllllTlunist Pany was not provided, it
was necessary to infer from other information whether the
parcnts could be assumed to be members of the Communist
Party. The data were analyzed undcr five different assumptions that could be made about those parents who were lIot
members of the Communisl Party. Thc first Il..Ssumption.
labeled parf?fltal political infurmation, included only those
parents who had made an CKplicit declaration of pOlitical
affiliatiun to a noncommunist party. This assumptiun is
rather restrictive, requiring direct evidence thai parents
were not communiSlS; it effectively ignores the bias thai
results from leaving out those with politically imtctive parents. To deal with this problcm, one needs some way of
identifying those cases where lhe lack of infonnation aboul
parenwl political activity is likely to imply politiclllly inaclive parcnts. Given our sources, the identification can be
auempled if we look at other available infonnation about
individuals and their parents.
If requiring explicit political infnnnalion is 100 restriclive, other assumptions suffer from the opposite problem. A
second assumplion, labeled darabose, is far too liberal and
includes all individuals in the database, assuming that if we
do Ililt h.lVe a record of parents having been party members,
then they were not in fact party members. Given the complete absence of any parental infonnation in 0 wide range of
sources, sueh an assumption is clearly unwarranted. A third
assumption, labeled parentaf in/ormatio/!, is only slightly
more re:lsonable, for it posits thut where we have any
parental information, all parents with no political information wcre politically inaCtive. Many sources, such as corre-

spundence between lhe party in Lcndon and the Comintcm
in Moscow, provide limited information about the parenls'
names. illnesses, and deaths without lIny requirement that
even Communist p..tny membership, let alone any other
form of political activity, be declared.
However, in our sources, the polilical affilialion of parents is more frequently declared than most other facts about
parenls. Thus, when we have a substantial amount of infurmiltion about an individual's parents, bul no record of any
party affiliation, it is reasonable to assume that the parents
were not in the Communist Party.3 The information aOOUl
an individual's parenls is considered 10 be substantial if
there is informal ion about both the individual's social llnd
economic background. We labeled this fourlh assumplion
paren/af economic lind mciaf in!(Jrmatioll. 4 For illustrative
purposes, we 1Iiso presented results on the more relaxcd
assumption that parents were not in the Communist Party
when there was no record of parental Communist Party
membcrship but Ihere was information about parental
employment or union activity. We labeled thi.~ fifth assumption paremal eco/!omic ill/ormatioll.
Table 1 shows lhe percentages and gender breakdown of
wmmunisls from pany families under lhe live different
assumptions, Under four of the five assumptions, there is a
significant difference in the percenlage of men and women
with communisl parents.~ However, restricting our analysis
to those whose parental political informacion is explicitly
given. thereby effectively ignoring the negative information. we found that the difference between men and women
was not statistically significanl. This lack of significance
appeared not only because of the reduction in overall sample size hutlliso because we had parental political infonnalion for significantly more females than males. This finding,
although requiring furthcr research for a fully adequate
explanation, is highly suggestive, especially given Ihe overall tendency in our sources to declare political backgrounds
wj!hin lhe lahor movemenl more frequently than those outside the movement. In this situation, the greater percentage
of men from nonpolitical backgrounds seems to indicate
that women were also mnre likely to have had a parent
active in the wider labor movement. Nevertheless, table I
indicates that under our best assumplions there was a signitkant difference between the percentages of Illen and
womcn wilh communiSI parents. TIle table alsu shows lhat,
whalever the assumptions, individuals from party families
made up a substantial percentage of the pany's mcmbcn;,
with lhe figures on the most plaus'ible estimales being just
lcss lhan 20 percent.

Strauncatlon to Rcmo\'e Bias
The usc of inferential statistics in historiclll research has
long hcen associated with the existence of random or other
probability samples (Aoud 1975. 173), However, in scientific inquiry, much work. has gone into the development of
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slalistical methuds 10 deal wilh "observational" situations in
which no probabilily sampling is possible and in which
experiments cannot be done. One (:cnlml need in such Sludies is the removal of bias that arises from bacL:ground. or
confounding variables. A number of different techniques
have been developed to deal with this situation, on the basis
of the need to ensure that only Clt~CS that are essentially
alike are compared.

Perhaps the easiest to understand of the techniques 10
remove bias is stra.lification, or subclassification. One oftencited example of the potential for large data sets to suggest
relationships were the obscrvlltiollal studies on the connection between smoking and monalilY. William Cochran
(1968) described how large-scale observations wen: conducted, collecting death rates for nnnsmoke~, cigareue
smokers, and cigar and pipe smokers. The monality rate for
cigar and pipe smokers appeared much higher than that for
either cigarette smokers or IKlnSmokers, but there did not
appear to be a significanl difference in mortality betwcen
nonsmokers and cigarette smokers. However, some groups,
especially pipe and cigar smokers, were notably older than
Olher groups, such as nonsmokers and cigarene smokers. To
conduct a more meaningful analysis. they had to seJlafllte
the populations into strata. Then "young" nonsmokers
could be compared with cigarette smokers and pipe and
cigar smokers in the same age cohorl, and so on. As the
number of age strata increased. more bias was removed.
When sufficient strata were inlroduced, the resuhs of the
study changed dramatically. There appeared little difference
in monality between nonsmokers and pipe and eigar smokers. but the cigarette smokers now appeared significantly
more likely to die. Cochran showed that as long as thcre arc
a reason3ble number of people from each group in each
strata. comparisons using live or six subclasses will typically remove 90 percell[ or more of the bias.
Despite the raw differences in the rcrcentages of males
and females with communisl parents. the presence of con·
founding faclors means thai one cannot argue that there is a
direct connection betwecn gender and the likelihood ofhaving II communist parent. In the e.1rly years of the party. individuals were much less likely to have parents who were also
members of the Communist Pllrty. During those early years.
the political socialization of parents who were supportive of
left-wing politics-or even of lhe Communist Party itselfoften look place in other socialist organizations. where they
frequently remained. The early Communis! Party was also a
much more male-dominated organizD.lion than the post1945 organization. The party census of 1927 declared only
17 percent fcmales. By 1956, the percentage of females had
risen 10 33 percent.
To examine the rclalion.~hip between gender and the
propensity to have Ii communist parent. one needs 10 check
how much of the larger proportion of women found with
communist parents is due to lhc faCI thai, on average.
women tended to join the pany in a later period. The data
were divided according 10 year of joining the Communist
Party, similar to the adjustments made to compare smokers
and nonsmokers with different avcfl:Igc ages. We stratified
our sample into six periods on the basis of historical judgments about the nature of the CPGS: 1920-24. the founding years of the organiz:alion; 1924-28, bnlshevization:
1928-35. the (long) third period; 1935-45, the popular
front and World War 11; 1945-56. from the war to the Hutl-
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garian Revolution and Nikita Khrushchev's secret speech;
and 1956-91. 10 lhe fall of the Soviet Union and lhe end of
the Communist Pany.
This process creates a series of nested contingency
tables. or multiway frequency tabh::s. Table 2 shows such a
table under our most plausihle assumption-that parents
were not members of the CrOB when there was no record
of party membership but we had parental economic and
social infonnation. The data support the idea that the differences belween males and females are not duc simply to the
different dales at which they joined lhe pany. In every time
period. a grealer percelltage of females came from parly
families. TIle table also indicates considerable change in the
ratios over time. indicating different pallems for males and
females. In panicular, the difference belween males and
females is h::ast in lhe period from Ihe beginning of the pop.
ular front period to the end of World War II. when the
ePGO began to launch genueNpecific recruilment campaigns and women wcre increasingly seen in the workplace.
Such patterns can provide a stimulus for holh qualilative
analysis and further quantitiltive research.
More rigorous examination of such multi way frequency
tahleli lha! test whether the differences in the lable are likely due to chance. CUll Ix: conducted using log·linear modeling. With log-linear models. one uses different amounts of
infonllalion to compare observed category counts with
expected values. Expected vulues correspond to the maximum likelihood estimates of each category count when p<lr·
ticular pieces of infonnation are used in the estimation. The
overlill difference between observed and expected values

TABLE 2
Noml.lt:r ltmll'ercenlalle of Mate and 1o'l'fIIale Communlsl
R«rults with and wllhout Commllnist J'arenl( (CP):
Parental F-eOnollllc and Soclat Information As.liumption
Patenl",

CP
Dale of joining

1920-24
Male
Female
1<124-28

Malt:
Female
1928-J.'i
Male
Female
1935-4.5
Male
Female
1945-56
Male
Female
19.5b-91
Male
female

Non·Cr

"

%

"

%

,J
,,

'A

""

95.6

30.8
10.3
16.7

18

J

89.1
83.3

12.5
16.7

'"10

87.5
83.3

J9
13

(,(;.5

"

'0

,
""
,.
13

8
J

"

17,4

'-,
43.'
30.8

"

",

"

J

"

82.8
69.2

"

6').2

giyes a measure of the goodness of fit of lhe model. If the
goodness of fit of a model is not significantly better with a
certain piece of informal ion. it would seem that the factor is
not important in explaining the distribution of the dala. The
significance of the improvement in goodness of fil between
lwo models can be calculated from the change in goodness
of fit and the change in the number of degrees of freedom
between the models with and without pieces of information,
thus giving an overall prohability. corresponding approximately to the idca that the improvement in fil is due to
chance alonc. 6
For example. one might wnnder whether the gender division of our popul<ltion affects the counts we find in table 2.
In other words. we need to know how good an estimate of
the COUnlS in each categury is possible without knowing
how many males and females there Ul'e in nur population. To
do this, we use log-linear models to calculate the goodness
of fil of the data with and without information on gender.
Essentially. the (lbserved category counts arc compared
with lhe ell.pccted counts tirst with, and lhen without. Ihe
informal ion as 10 the actual numbers of males and females.
The goodness of fit of the model to lhe data in these two
cases is lhen compared. The huge change in the goodness of
fit shows Ihat any model without this information is inadequate, which is. of course. implied by the fact that there are
many more males than females in our population.
The primary yariab1cs in a model-in this case, gender.
date of joining Ihe party. and communist parents-are
knuwn as the main effeclS. Log.line;IT models can be used
nOl only to investigate the impact of these main effccts bUl
also to investigate the imeractions between tbe main effects,
which is crucial. Thus. we address the question of the relationship between gender and communist parenlS by comparing the goodness of fil to lhe observed counts of expectations
formed wilh and without the interaclion between gender and
parental poJitics. 1 If gender is unrelaled to parental pulitical
alliliation. after adjustmem for dale of joining lhe CPOB.
then we would expect the inclusion of the interaction
belween gender and parental politics to yield no significant
improvement in the goodness 01" fit of the dala.
We filled log-linear models to our data for each of lhe
five assumptions made aboUl when we could assume that
parents were nOl members of the Communist Party. As
shown in table 3. under all of lhe fOUT assumptions where
lhe unstratified data had shown a relationship betwecn gender and parental politics. the inclusion of the interaction
between gender and parental polilics led to a slatistically
significant improvement in the fil of the data.' The relalionship belween gender and the communist family was again
not significant on the assumption that explicit polilical
information is required about parents to count as not hailing
communist parents. Although as already noted, further
research is required. given Ihe preponderancc of parents in
this calegory from labor movemenl backgrounds. it would
seem thai the influence of purcnlal politics often took a nnn-
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TABLE 3
Rnull1i of Lug-UIM:llr Analy$is of Relnliollship hetwl!t':n

Gender, Communist Pll~nu (CP), lind Dille of Joinine
the Communist Party of Greal Knlll!n
Change in goodness of fi\ with
rcmoval of interaction
Ll)gi,ti~

regression

Assumplion

A'r

p

CP Par'tnrul x Gender inrerocritm
Dutull;l"",

Parental infonnUlion

10.075
6.686

.0011

.AA1

Parental economic
informalion

11.788

Parental economic and

social infOl'111utiun
Parental political
information

11.816

.0006

2.112

.1462

2.578

,
,

.1647

3.213

5

.b072

2.974

5

.7040

CP Pare,unl " Gendtr x Date inltracrio/l
Dalubuse

6.751

Parclllal inf(}l1T\lItion

2.687

P~ntal

economic

infonnlltion
Parenlal economic und
social infonnalion
Parental political
informaliofl

5

.2393
.1480

Norr: Database includes all on <!ambo",; p""'nlnl info","'li"" inclmks "II
for whom we N1vc any parental infonnation: parental ecoroomil: informalion
include, all Wilh ccooom;c pNt"lIlal infomlalion: parcnwl economic and
"."al ",f,,,mal"''' ;rldull,,_, all w,lh "",ial ....1"""""'Ill" Iwenl.1 ",hili;>·
lion: and parental polilical informalion indu<lc:l allll\oi(: .... ith c,plil:il poIil·
,cal I"'",n'al ",f"m",li"n.

institutional fonn. Nevenheless. overall our data pointed to
a significant difference in the propensity of men <lnd women
to have communist parenls. which could nOI be explained
solely with reference to the fact that women on average
joined the COllllllunist Party later thallll1en.

Stability of th~ R~sults
As with the vast majority of the samples available to historians. ours is a sample of convenience. Because it is not a
probability sample. it is not possible to test directly the reliability of our estilllllles of the popullllion as a whule using
standard 1001s. Further biases are introduced by the problematic nature of the sources. In such a situation, one
important indication of validity is the stahility of our results.
How different would the rcsulL~ have looked if we had used
altogether different sources and analyzed a completely different subset of the population of illleresl'!
One could respond to the stability question by repeating
the process of collecting and analyzing data using entirely
different sources and then comparing the final results with
tho~ from the existing study. The agreement of findings
from separate studies would rightly be considered as pow-

erful evidence for the veracity of the initial results. However, the results from our multisouree database arc, effective·
ly. already the result of combining a large number of such
processes of collecting and analyzing data about particular
popul<ltions. By stratifying the data inlo the populations
defined by sources and comparing the results. we can investigate how far the answers to our different research questions vary between different populations. If the results do
not vary significantly between the different populations. it
is powerful evidence in suppon of the results.
In general, the populations from any single source group
were fairly small. Log-linear analysis rapidly loses its power
when confronted with sparse cells. It is generally recommended that there should Ix: an expectation of no more than
20 percent sparse cells. with expected counts fewer than five.
and there should be no vel)' sparse cells. with expected
counts less than one. To overcomc the problems of sparse
dala. we stratified our data into three much larger populations that describe three vel)' differem source-based subpopulations within our database. The first population is defined
by it single source--.111 those who completed a pany autobiography that came to be deposited in the Manchester
archive. The second population comes from an oral history
of the pany and consists of all those for whom we have a
recorded or transcribed interview. The final population consists of all remaining individuals. The three suhpopulations
are defined exclusively: when we have both a pany aUlobiography and an interview for an individual. the assignment
10 the party autobiogmphy grouping takes precedence; similarly. an assignment to an interview takes precedence over
an assignment to the other sources of population.
We deal first with our conclusions about the overall percentages of individuals in our database who come from
party families. To test the stability of our results, we stratified our data by source-defined population in addition to the
stratification by dale of joining the CPGB and whether the
individual had communist parents. In effect, this created
separate estimates of the percentages, with communist parents for each of our three populations. We could then examine these different estimates to see if they differed substantially hctwcen the different source groups by examining
whether including the interaClion between communist parents and the source population significantly improved the lit
of our log-linear model.
We first discuss our "best" assumption-that parents
were not in the Communist Party when parental information
included both social and economic aspects along with no
explicit mention of party membership. The results of the
stratification by source for this assumption are shown in
table 4. A summary of the results using all assumptions can
be found in table 5. In general. using our best assumption.
the results from different sources tend to agree with one
another. When substantial differences exist between the
estimated percentages. as in the 1920-24 period. the ditTerences are based on small numbers. The rcsulL~ arc con·
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TABLE 4
nr Commuui5t Recruits I"ith Communist Parents, hy Dale of J"inini\thl'
Communbt PlIrty: 1'lIl'1'ntlll t;Conllmlc lind Social ("rormation Assumptillll

PeK~nlag~

Source.~

Oral hislOry
Dalc of joininll

%

"

,

1920-24
1924-28

40

4

1928-~S

27

1935-45
1945-56
195f>.--QI

'0
21
19

"
"

14.11

31.6

of fll wilh
of interaction

Logistic
regression dx 1

Assumption

d!

p

Cf' f'ru~lIIl/l)( .'III/un- P"pull/liun inlertIClion

l)alUbus<:
Purclilul information
l'lltCntllt economic
informalion
Parental o:noomic UIl,J
MlCial l,,[unnahun
Pmclllal polilical
informalion
CP Partnrlll x

1.075

,
,
,

.135

2

74.766
8.031
9.258

Souru 1'op"ID/irm)(

DalahaSoC
Parenlul informatiOfl
Parenlal cCOflomic
infonnalioo
Parenlal t:l"Uflumic lind
IiO/:luJ information
I'llfCnlaJ political
informalion

2

f)l</"

< .0001
.0180

.009'
.5841
.9346

inler<wticm

6.948

10
10

.7631
.7303

7.bl!3

10

.ti597

7.667

10

.6603

10.1'J':.l

10

AB2

6.594

p,arental i"f"","'li"" indulk~ III
informatioo: pan:nllll cconomi<': infOimalOlO'
"oclulk5 all willi economk pucntal informatio,,: "",,,mHI ~onumie and
._ial in(""mal;,111 ,,,,Iud,,,, all Willi ~iaJ and ~onomic palomal i"f"n"•.
lioo: and pucolal political ;n["",,,,r;,,,, lI,dLJ<lc:s aJl,1IoiIe "';lh e~p1kil poli,.
IV",,,: O'''abasc inch.llk' aU on dala~<,c;

fo< whom ....e h.lV~ ."y

%

67
20

10

7.'
'0

49

13.4
29.3
37.5

",

10.2
15.7
21.4
40

89
17
I"

220
19

7.'
22.2
11.3
14.1
30.3

32

34.4

0

guo.xlrn:s~

~movlIl

"

""

,

~8.1

"

"
30
119
41

l",re"I~1

ocal I",,,,nlj,l ,,,ronnarion.

finned by the log-linear analysis found in row 4 in the lOp
panel of table 5. The interaclion between soun:cs and communist parents led to no significant improvement in the
overall fit of the model. 1llus. we have no reason to believe
thai investigations 011 other soorces using similar /Ill,;lhods
and assumptions would yield differem percentu~l:s of pany
members wilh communist parents across the time periodS.
We knew Ihat our second assumption-Ihat all those parenls for whom we had work or union infonnation were nnt

TOlal

%

%

TABLES
Resulu or LloK·Lirll'llf Analysis of KelatloMhip hetw~n
Suun-e l'upulllUon. Communist Parenu (CP), and DOh.' ul'
Jolnln~ the Communist Party of C~at Brituin
Chal'gc in

Olhcr

h"nnnci filcs

"

14

in Ihe Communist Puny unless we explicitly knew otherwise-was rather 100.'>1,;. Many examples from our sources
contained fmgments of such economic infomlation. but we
did not feel that the information about the parentS was sufti·
dent to allow us to Il.~sume thai they were not puny mCllIbers. In 1111:: sense thai this second assumption is sometimes
violmed. and those from party families are sometimes counted as having noncommunist parentS. the sample proportions
lire not "Ime" measures of population percentages. Unless
the probability of mistakenly assigning an individual to the
non-CP group is equal in all source groups. this discrepancy
will introduce systematic ditTerences between the popula·
tions. Indeed, as shown in row 3 in the top panel of table 5•
under this second assumption, the inclusion of the intcrm::tion between an individual's source population and whether
they have communist parents significantly improves the log+
linear model. Under this assumption, we would expect the
use of different sources 10 yield substantially different estimutes of the overall percentages with communist parents,
even after accounting for the confounding effect of different
dates of joining.
Table 5 shows the full results nr this analysis of the relationship between suurce groups and parental information
and date of joining the CPGB. The log-linear models lested
in Ihe top panel of the table examine whether knowledge of
the sources for un individual are useful in predicting
whether thaI individual had communist parcnts.~ Overall,
we found that the assumptions thai we. knew to be poor estimates of perccntages wilh communist parents all produced
percentages of communist parents that varied significantly
from source group to source group. By contrast. when we
relied on the duta actually collected on parental politics or
used our "besl" assumption to transform missing data into
negative infonnation, the estimates of percentages with
communist parents did 110t show dependency on the
sources. These com::lusions about the dependency of the
data distribution nn lhe sources are necessarily somewhat
tenlative. With stratification into six time periods, Ihe data
was thinly spread. However. performing Ihe same analysis
with three time periods removed the problems of sparse
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cells and did not change any of our findings. 10 We thus suggest that when reasonable assumptions are used, it seems
possible 10 obtain estimates of the percentages of communim from party families that do not depend unduly on the
peculiarities of the particular sources we consulted.
Testing the consistency uf our estimates of the gender
breakdown was more problematic. Stratification by gender
(2), time period (6), source population (3) and communist
parents (2) creates 2 * 6 * 3 * 2 = 72 cells. with many

expected to be sparse or very sparse. There were evell
mally expectations of sparse cells when we used only tWO
time periods. Therefore, although our models gave us no
reason to suppose Ihat our estimates of the percentages of
men and women with communist parents depended on particular soorces, we can provide no compelling evidence
that studies on different sources would be likely to arrive at
similar estimates for the percentages of males and females
with communist parents in each time period. Nevertheless,
even after stratification and with lhe sparse cells, the interaction between gender and communist parents remains signilicant. Although we cannot give reliable estimates of the
eXlent of the difference, we retain confidence in the general conclusion that females were more likely than males to
have communist parents.
The significance of lhcsc figufCs then lies mainly in thc
fact that they point 10 an imponant relationship between gender and family background in terms of recruitment to the
Communist Party. Whereas the details of this relationship
arc beyond the scope of this anide, some hints at mOfe substantive conclusions can be indicated. Our figures demonstrate lhatthe n.'Cruitmcnt of the childrcn of communists into
the pany was always imponant, in some periods accounting
for as much as one-third of new members. Recruitment pattems for men and women varied, with women more likely to
come from party families, which suggests {hat any analysis
of recruitment to the CPGB needs to take account of the
pany family. Funher, within communist families, there was
no statistically significant difference between the numbers of
men and women who joined the party, either with or without
stratification to remove bias from date of joining. Impressive
eonfinnation of the ide:. that male and female children of
communists were equally likely to join the party comes from
the fact that there were 22 women (48 percent) among tht; 46
children mentioned as pany members by those who completed pany autobiographies. I 1
Thus. our major substantive finding is not so much that
women had a greater propensity to come from party families, for the pany family appears as an imponant means of
recruitment for men as well. Rather, we suggeSI that 10
understand the differences between male and female
recruitment into the Communist Party. it is crucial to look
separately at recruiL~ llIade within and outside the family.
Our results show that when such a distinction is made. the
failures of the Communist Party to recruit females are even
more apparent than the raw membership figures sugges!.
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Whether such tindings apply 10 other political parties is a
matter for funher investigation.
In addition to providing an answcr to our initial rescarch
questions, the quantitative analysis raised imponant questions for funher reseurch, which could be pursued by either
qualitative or quantitative means. Here we mention only the
two mosl significant. First, in the process of separating negative infonnation from missing data, we noted that there was
a significant difference Ix:lween lIlen and womcn in thcir
propensity to come from politically active families, quile
possibly the result of lhe large number of children of labor
movement activists who joined the Communist Party in certain periods, whereas with the party family. men and women
may have been recruited in approximately equal numlx:rs.
Perhap.~ the infonnal trdnsmi.~sion of political ideas and aniIUdes from parents to children within the labor movement
was as imponallt as the transmission of institutional loyalties
within the true pany family. Second, when we stratified the
data by date of joining the CPGU. we noted that from 1935
to 1945 males and females from outside party families
appeared to join the party in almost equal numbers. This
development could have been the result of the gender-specHic recruitmem campaigns of the late 19305 or of changes
in the patterns of female work during World War II. Dy raising such questions, our quantitative analysis shows itself to
be more than just an exercise in problem solving, Genrude
Hinullclfarb's (1987) challenge has been met; quantification
has become a means rather than an end, a fruitful part of an
ongoing process of historical investigation engaging, albeit
in new and inleresting ways, wilh the same types of historical evidence used by qualitative historians.

Conclusion: Making Evidence Count
There has been a recell! increase in studies that perfonn
statistical analysis of biographic:ll data collected from multiple sources. Generally such work has used techniques suit~
tlble only for use on complete populations with reliable
data. Statistical techniques fur dealing with the panicular
problems of historical infonnation from a variety of sources
are, however, available. if not yet widely employed by historians. In this article, I identified three major problems
faced in the analysis of multisourced prosopographical
data: (I) the problem of the relationship between missing
data and negative information, (2) the problems that can
stem from confounding faclors, and (3) the potential for
unreliable results that can emerge from the use of unrepresentative populations.
To deal with each of these threc problems, we first used a
!lumber of dirfcrent assumptions to distinguish negative
infonnation from truly missing data. Uy stratifying our
results, we removed the bias stemming from confounding
factors. Finally, we checked the reliability of our results hy
examining their consistency across populations defined by
different sources and successfully applied our techniques to
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a study of the relation."hip between the family. gender. and
recruitmenl to the Communist Party of Greal Britain. There
is convincing statistical evidence that the family was of central importance as a nlClif1S of recruiting new communists,
ineluding c-'itimatcs of the percentage of communist activists
who came from pany families in different time pcriod.'i. It is
also uue that the gender composition of new recruits from
within the party family Wd.'l much less male dominated than
the recruilmenl from outside the family. Thus, we demonstnued the need for any study of rt:cruitmenl to the CPGB.
or indeed any ptJlilical organization. to study recruitment
within and outside the family separately. Under our favored
assumptions. none of the results appeared to depend on any
of lhe panicular sources we had used.
The primary purpose of the study was to raise awareness
of lhe problems of missing dllta. bias, and unreliability.
rather than to propose particular gcnerally applicable solu·
tions to these problems. Indeed. a number of our techniques
are stalislically suboptimal, Our lIelilment of missing data
makes the strong assumption lhm information is missing
completely at random across most of our data. The possibility that there may be other p,mems in our missing data.
whether identifiable from observed values of other variables
or requiring explicit consideration of other missing data
ITK:chanisms. is ignored. A more extensive model for the
treaunent of missing dllta, which incorpormed known biases within the remaining missing data would have been
preferable (Little and Rubin 1987, 171-94; Lillie 1983).
Funhermore. our Slrnlification to remove bias used only one
variable. whereas if we had stratified on an overnl! propensity st:ore we could have controlled for any number of confounding factors (Rosenbaulll and Rubin 1984).11 Other
fundamentally difTerem approaches might havc been more
p,trsimonious, In particular. a Bayl.:sian approach, in which
initial (prior) assumptions are modified in light of the dutl!
collected, appears panicularly promising. I) Indeed, much of
the discussiun of missing data within the stalislical Iileralure is scI in Bayesian teons (King el al. 2001: Rubin 1976:
Singh 1983). Nevertheless, our trealments have the advanlage of rcml1ining comparatively simple to uoden;tand while
representing a major advance in eUlTCm praclice.
Among Ihe most important reasons why the quantitative revolution in hislorical methods noundered is lhe limited cxislence of data on complete populalions. or a probability sample of such data. The development of
quantitative techniques to deal with problematic data
opens up a whole new rangc of historical sources to quan·
tilative analysis. The qualitative historian works by colle<:ting fragments from differem sources to dcvelup a picture of individuals. institutions. processes, and evenls.
Although he or she may succeed in building up a number
of relatively completc or al 1e.'Ist intereslingly contextualized cases. along the way a huge number of fragmems of
inforlll8lion are collected and discllrded. Apparemly tOO
isoluted and random to be inherently inleresting. these

fragments are much more common than the comph:tc lists
lhal provide Ihe fodder for conventional quantilalive his·
tory. Providing a mechanism for admitting these pieces of
evidence, small or large. imo hislorical debate opens a
much greater prospect for reconciliation between qualilative and quantitative historians. Using quantitative techniques on qualilativc data allows different types of historians to share concerns about sources and evidence 10 a
much grealer extent than they can at the present lillll.:.
Techniquc-~ that deal with missing information. remove
bias, and lest for the impact of unrepresentative populations allow the possibility of making a new kind of evi·
dence count in historical inquiry.
NOTES
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enlC'R'd 0010 the database.
3. This lSSumptinn-rhat wl/shlllllal amounts of inrormalion aboul a
pcnoa',I (WCtlts ....·ilhoot a IttOrd of communiSl X1ivil)' 'mphe. nonmcm·
ben.hip in lhe CommuOiSI Pany---«IiCi on ifldividuats not wishlnJ to hide
the communIst affiliation of their IWcnl!;. Such Illl uliOmptioa i. not uni·
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Il:jc:clthc null hY(lOrhesls lion nOllmply that the null hypothesis should
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9, From rhe bOllum pancl of table S. included (Of l'Ompletcncn. one can
!= whetllC' knowledgc of both the 50Urec gIRl'!' ~nd Ihc dftte of joining of

I'

HISTORICAL METHODS

'"
ilIl IndlvldUlll IS useful in pmlicting .....hethr:r they I'IlId communiSl ~nl~.
"The te5Ill15 show th.M such information fIe\o"ef aigniflC..nlly im~ lhe til

of the mood and tOO, did nnIIlXMlfound any of OOf I;OOclUl'ions.
IO.1lIe lhme lime perio.Js u:loed lilllt the lbulbaw popuhltlOn mlO t!uft
ajtllll-sw"tJ 111'"'1'" (1926-)1, 1'J31-41. 194I-'JI I, 1llc chaniC in IOQdncu
of til with !he: ~'lll of the int~ between IOWtC population ;and
...,heWr individuals have communist piRnl! u~ lhe JWl'nl.ll cronnmic
and M'lCul infmnarion as..~mpIion was U7J (2dj).p • .4111. and under thr:
pasenlal ecunomlt" infOflTlilOOn .-.mphUll "''U 10.n4 (2tq). p '" .0059.
I I. 1lItsc chiklre:n were excluded from the OIller results in this anide
uccpI ... here n:rerred to in otho:r ...... r~. See tile previous di'iCussion at
the end n( the I«tinn Coeoder 100 Communist F,IInihe'i (page 168).
12. i\parl (rom dale of joining the p;u1y. lhc.-te lIIl: .. nllmbcr of confound-

mal flll1ln---1ouch lIS differential (cnilit)'. differtnt prominence in pan)' activny. and awaraphical vanillioni--(ha! could biiU the analy~s.lflhe"", (actcn
are of inlcrt~ in Ihem'lelvCl', they can be ilocluded in II"" nlt.'del. llhho'Jp.
locreasinl: the Illl'l1ber of t.l;"IC'II~ium In II 1UlHirlC"lIf model places eJ\pooen·
naU)' irealer demands on lhe dala. Thus, where lhe main aim i.~ 10 remol'e
lhe: biu lhal ~suIL~ from lhe preSl':llce of lhe confounding f,oclor, il i, pr~fer·
able to include il a~ """ den",nt in an Merullprupo:l"il~ "'l.lO',
U. r :till gmtef'i1 to an 3nUn~",uus rd~ree fur Ihls ,uj;j;esliun.
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